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48,000 LESS MEAT IF BACK
AND KIDNEYS HURTNeed of Women Judges on Every Bench

and of "Fifty-Fifty-" Juries.
Lift Off Corns!

Doesn't hurt! Lift touchy corns and
calluses right off with fingers

ESCAPED AN

OPERATION

By Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s

Vegetable Compound.
Many Such Cases.

Cairo. 111." Sometime aero I eot so

By MRS. JEAN NORRIS, New York City Magistrate.

Aply a few drops of "Freezone" upon that old,
bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops

hurting.
root and

Hard
-- v

The Women Lawyers' association, of which I am

president, is about to wage a vigorous campaign to

enable women to serve as jurors. The association ia

a national organisation. I believe that within one year
women will be recognized as jurors as well as voters.

Beginning my second month as the first woman

magistrate) I see more clearly than ever the need of
women judges on every bench, and for fifty-fift- y

juries. By that I mean juries of six men and six

women and one judge of each sex on the bench.
No New York jury will convict a woman of mur.

Then shortly you lift it right off.
all. without pain or soreness.)

corns, soft corns, corns
between the toes, and the

bard skin calluses on
bottom of feet lift

right, off no
humbug!

stores

many, many times about

POWDERS FOR CHILDREU,

der'if she wears a charming gown, a coquetish hat, and snivels to a blackr

edged lace handkerchief.
Men in judging women are inclined to let sentiment run away with

reason. It takes a blend of both sexes for the jury box to arrive at a

just decision.
As to the women who are brought to this court, I am not here merely

to send them to jail. I do not do it, if I can help it. The thing to do is

to get them job and to give them medical assistance when they need it.
One solution of this problem is the passage of minimum wage law

by the states. What the minimum should be I. am not prepared to say.
It should be sufficient to give the girl a decent livelihood and sufficient for
a little recreation and study.

rrv ' i
Tiny bottles tf Freezing' cost

tut a Jew cents at drug

is of Interest to Mothers
You doubtless have read

MOTHER GRAY'S SHEET
' and resolved that
time you were at
forgotten or
tried this most
years has given
the little ills to

' dent that a trial
these Powders are
now offer you the
delivered to your

Simply cut from
and mail to us
more of yournuns xabx will

"March On, Suffragists, the Victory Is
Yours. Be Joyful Today," Rejoice!"

you would purchase a package the next
your Druggists. But you perhaps hare

neglected to do so, and as a result hare nerer
superior preparation, which for oyer thirty
entire satisfaction to Mothers in correcting
which children are subject. We are conf-i-

in your family will convince you that
deserving of the highest praise, and we
opportunity of having a regular 30o. box
door absolutely FKEE. -

- this paper the above Trademark Bead
together with name and address of five oi
friends who have children, and by return

mail vou receive a' full-siz- ed package of

By MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT, Women's Suffrage Leader.

MOTHER GHAT'S SWEET POWDERS. Address, Mother Gray Co., lie Roy, N. Y.
The enemies' of progress and liberty never surrender and never die.

Ever since the days of cave men they have stood-read- y .with their sledge
hammers to strike any liberal idea on the head whenever it appeared.
They are still active, hysterically active, over our amendment, still imagin-

ing, as their progenitors for thousands of years have done, that a fly sit-

ting on the wheel of progress may command it to-revo-
lve no more and

that it will obey. . '

They are running about from state to state, a few. women and a few

paid men. They dash tWashington to hold hurried, consultations with
their senatorial friends and away to carry out their instructions, i

Probably they have given up hope of --'defeating ratification, although
so incomprehensible is the stupidity of theopposition to inevitable justice
that they may still hope to persuade thirteen states not to ratify. At any
rate, they do publish the fact that they still dream of cheating women of
the vote for a period by delay in ratification and by a legal filibuster after-

ward. It does not matter. :

"'Suffragists were never dismayed when they were a tiny group "and all
the world against them. What care they now; vriien all the world is with
them? March on, suffragists the victory is yours.

The trail has been long and winding, the struggle has been tedious
and wearying, you have made sacrifices and received many hard knocks-B- e

joyful today, rejoice! .

DrugStores Sell It.
Five million peopl
use it to KILL COLDSNX
CASCARA&f QUININ i

Standard cold remedy for 20 year
in tablet torm sale, sure, no
opiates break up a cold m 24

X V hours relieves erip in 3 days.
Money back it it fails. The

genuine dox uas a Ked
top witn Mr. tiOi m

picture.
k At Alt Dram Stormm

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

pnng quick ' rallef " and often : ward off
deadly diseases.'. Known as the national.
remedy of Holland for more than 209
yearsv All druggists, in threaedzea.
Look for Htm own Cold Medal on rnvmry beat

' and accept no imitation

Clear Baby;S Skin
WjitK Cuticura

Soap and .Talcum
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcnm 25c

Appear At Your
Best Instantly

If you receive a sudden
caller or an unexpected in-
vitation you can feel con-

fident of always appearing
at your best In but a few
moments it renders to your
skin a wonderfully pure,
soft complexion that is
beyond comparison.

Lwaft- - mtsif:&fc i

Relaxing.-
-

First Mechanic Working today?
Second Mechanie--Ye- p. This is an

off day with me. 4 .

If You Need a Medicine

You Should Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is, that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises "of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-

sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale." .

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the . success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is due to the fact,
so-- many people claim, that it fulfills al-

most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the jiric
acid which causes rheumatism.

.You' may receive a 'sample, bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention, this
paper. Large and medium Size , bottles
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

The Way to Do It.
"I wish I knew how to kill time."
"Why don't you join an amateur

musical society?". - l '

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,

a small box of Barbo Compound, and
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
week until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Facts are stubborn things, but not as
stubborn as the upliffer to whom they
are an obstacle.

ANY WOMAN CAN DYE
- AND KEEP IN STYLE

"Diamond Dyes" Turn Faded, Shabby
Apparel Into New.,, . -

;Don't-worr- y about perfect results.
tJse "D'amond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to" any
fabric, whether it be wool. silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods dresses,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
coats, feathers everything!
.' Direction Book In packng" tells how
to diamond dye crer any color. To
match any material, have dealer show,
you "Diamond Dve" Color Curd. Adv.

T.
Electric fog sirens- - have been In

vented that can be heard Jor fourteen
miles. -

.When jou have decided that. the Worms
or Tapeworm mfflt be', exterminated, get
"Dead Shot" Dr. Teery's Vermifuge Oue
dose will expel them. Adv.

Defined.
'"He's an' agricultural failure."

i: "In what-way?- "

"lie's gon? to "seed." t

iJi!l' i-- Kaoe Strong, Healthy
H they Tire, Itch,

tot. i$3lj
s Smart or Burn. if Sore,

f rlf7r C Irritated, Inflamed oi
TUUR tl tO Granulated, use Murine

often. - Soothfcs, Refreshes. Safe for
Infant orAdult At all Druggists. Write for
Rree Eye Book. ' Horhw Zjt Remedy Ca., Cuctfa

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush
Kidneys if Bladder

Bothers You.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some font
or other, says a well-know- n authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they-becom- e overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly back-
ache and-miser- y in the kidney region;
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,
acid stomach, constipation, torpid
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and uri-

nary Irritation.
The moment your back hurts or kid-

neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kid-

neys and stimulate them "to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids
In the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone ;
makes a delightful effervescent llthia-wat- er

drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.

Such things &3 come to the man who
waits are seldom the things he has
been waiting for. Implement Record.

$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is taken Internally and acta through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing its work. $100.00 for any case of
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE) falls to cure.

Druggists 75c Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Ceremonies differ, but true polite-
ness is ever the same.

FESECKLES.
Now Ia the Time to Get Rid of

These Usly Spots.
. There's no longer the slightest need of
feetlngr ashamed of your freckles, as Othlne

double strength is guaranteed f remove
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine double
strength from your druggist, and apply a
little of it . night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighterones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear Complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
money back If it fails to remove freckles.

The American tractor of all Ameri
can machinery seems to have the- -

largest field In Sweden.

Why Father John's
Medicine Builds Up

Because Father John's Medi-
cine is composed of pure,
wholesome .food elements in
exactly the form which is most
easily taken up by a weakened
system is the reason why so
many people gain weight
steadily while they are taking
this old fashioned family Medi-
cine which has a history of
more than sixty years of suc-
cess. , Remember, it is safe for
all the family, because it is
guaranteed free from alcohol
or dangerous drugs in any form.

BAG O
Keep shoes dry and they'll
last longer. Wear Baco
Rubber's.
A. J. BATES CBJ. CO., NEW YORK

will reduce inflamed, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft

twin f i Bunches; Heals Boils, Foil
Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
Infected sores quickly
as it is a positive antiseptic
and germicide. Pleasant to
etc j does not blister or nuiuw
the bain and yen can work the bene.
S2. SO per bottle, delivered. :

Book 7 R free.
ABSORBINE, JR.. aw analeptic, liniment for mankind.
edoe Painful. Vein. Wen. Strain,. Bruiieif

Hop, pain and Inflammation. Price S1.2S per bottle at
iealert or delivered. Will tell you more 11 Ton write.
Libtral Trial Bottle for 10c in (Tampa.
W. F.YOUNG. P. D. F., 310 Tempi St.. Springfield. Mtts.

Dr.Starrorq'sfrm
1 , Nothing bet- -

ter Quick Gratiry-irif- lr

Satisfying w standby
fbr orer sixty yearn In thousands ut homes.

HALL RUCK EL, Ine.
215 Washington St.. Nw York

Relief

ttSacred Dust, Mingled With the Soil of

bad with female trouble that I thought
im iimmimmmiiimi l would have to be

operated on. I had
a bad displacement.
My right side would
pain me and I was
bo nervous I could

1 . 4 not hold a glass of
water. Many times

Ilk 2hS I would have to stop
my work and sit
down or I would fall
on the floor in a
faint. I consulted
several doctors and

every one told me the same tavt I kept
fighting to keep from having the opera-
tion. I had read so many times of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it helped my sister so I began taking it.
I have never felt better than I have
since then and I keep house and am able
to do all my work. The Vegetable Com-

pound is certainly one grand medicine."
Mrs. J. R. Matthews, 3311 Sycamore

Street, Cairo, 111.

Of course there are many serious cases
that only a surgical operation will re-

lieve. Sv e freely acknowledge this, but
the above letter, and many others like it,
amply prove that many operations are
recommended when medicine in many
cases is all that is needed.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass.

Sltl ilf Danger I

MJc 'ffCll i :j more serious B
I ' AY ffl'A vvV" complaints are Sf tVf Vcontrcted in 1It AvNf mean weather. 3
1 MkLf Be prptected.Talw f

from the first sniffle or sneese. Stop it in
time and do not gamble with your
health. Used over M years In treating
coughs, colds and allied complaints.

Ktraryky hays lb Lars SIM Ol

Montreal D. WATSON & CO.. New York

Most women would rather be flat-
tered than praised. .

RUB RHEUMATISM OR
v

SORE, ACHING JOINTS

Rub Paltv i Right 5ut With Small
Trial Bottle of Old "St..

Jacobs Oil." .

Rheumatism Is "pain" only. Not
one case ,in fifty; requires Internal
trment. Stop drugging. Rub sooth-
ing,, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" right
Into your sore, stiff, aching joints and
muscles, and relief comes instantly.
'St. Jacobs OH" Is .a harmless rheu-

matism cure which never disappoints
and cannot burn the skin.

Llmhpr n I Onlr rnmnlolnlno f fiftf
a small trial bottle of bid, honest.
"St. Jacobs Oil" ' at any drug store,
and in Just a moment you'll be free
from rheumatic pain, soreness, stiff-tie- s

and swelling. Don't suffer! Re-M-ef

awaits you. v "St. Jacobs OH" has
cured millions of rheumatism sufferers
In the last half century .and is just 'as

ood for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago;
backache, sprains. Adv

No great man ever minds stooping.
Ruskin.

' Garfield Tea. by purifying the
"bloody eradicates rheumatism, dyspep-
sia and many chronic ailments. Adv.

To kill time try hard work.

iel
fiSfiPLZS 6 Bell-an- s

waterVZMR Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION

'roncliltis
Ciiestf Colds

When that tightness appears in your
chest - and the sharp, pains signify in-
flammation and congestion you need a

ot application right away.
Heat rases pain, and when you use

JPegy's, Muscarine you get' just the
right tilrd of heat penetrating heat
that quickly reduces all soreness and
congestion. Apply it to-nig- ht and
cover with a cloth. Youll feel lots
better In the morning. It's a grand,
sensible remedy that all who use 'it
praise. 30 cents. S. C. Wells & Co.,
Lelioy, N. X. ,

'

BRIHOS THE ROSES
TO CHILDREN'S CHEEKS

Mother: Brew Dr. Carter's K. .& B.
Tea at Home Good Health to All

' the Family,
i Keeps liver and- - bowels in proper

condition and ends bilious attacks 'and
sick headache. !. "

. -
Give-t- o the children when peevish.

They like it, and It acts very gently,
on their little - bowels. Be sure you
get Dr. Carter's. K. & B. Tea. ' '

Coughing;
Is annoying and harmful. Relieve throat
irritation, uckling and set rid of coughs,colds and hoaraeaeas at once by taking

France, But Forever America.5

H. BRANT, AE. F.By BISHOP CHARLES

The Real One.
"Don't you think a college education

pays?" "No; the man who tries to get
his son one, does."

TAKE ASPIRIN RIGHT

Bayer Company, who introduced As!
pirin in 1900, give proper

directions.

To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin." This package Is plainly
stamped with the safety ' "Bayer
Cross."

The "Bayer Cross" means the gen-
uine, world-famou-s Aspirin, prescribed
by physicians for over eighteen years.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
taken safely for Colds, Headache,
Too'thache, Earache, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neu-
ritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes --of 12 tablets' cost
but a few cents. Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylic-aci-d.

Adv.

The Reason
Friend "Why do you prefer comedy

roles?" Movie Actress "I've got
pretty teeth, you know." Film Fun.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In TJse for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

WHAT HE SHOULD HAVE SAID

Reporter Had Much to Learn About
Proper Method of Referring to

Different Speakers.

,Tm afraid you won't do for us,"
said the editor, controlling his tem-

per with an effort, as he eyed the new
reporter coldly.

"Why not, sir?" asked the reporter
in surprise.

. "Well, you said you had had con-

siderable experience as a political re-

porter."
"So I have," retorted the scribe.
"Then why on earth did you make

use of such unjournallstlc language
in this report. You said that 'Mi-- .

William Blank addressed the meetr
ing.' "

WeIl, Isn't that right?"
"Right!" the editor's voice was torn

tvjtlr scorn.' "It's all wrong. One
would Imagine that the meeting was
in support of our candidate instead of
the opposition." ,

"What difference does that make?
How shouldI have "

"Why, 'Bill Blank next harangued
the mob,' of course." London An-
swers. ".

Wise in His Generation.
Irate Parent What you need, young

man, Is a sound thrashing.
Johnny Well, pa, my Sunday school

teacher says that the Lord will supply
our needs, and I don't mind waiting.
Boston Transcript.

America has left to the decision of the nearest of kin in each case
what the final resting place of out dead is to be-- whether in France or in
this country. No one will dispute the right of parent or wife to claim
the fulfillment of the promise "made by the American government to return
to America the bodies of our dead soldiers. But it is conceivable that
there are those who, after learning the plan to establish and maintain in
France an American field of honor for those who are "forever overseas,"
may consider this the more excellent way. t

- ' -

."There will be an American central field of honor, with as many de-

partments as may be necessary. Here each year on an appointed day
commemoration of the dead will be observed. -- Over all, the sheltering folds
of the "Stars and Stripes will forever wave. -

- Those of us who have given for more than a year careful considera-

tion to the American field of honor are, moved by a single-mind- ed purpose.
It is the work of love carried through by a sense of reverence for that
sacred dust which, though mingled with the soil of France, is fosever
America: ".

.

, It aims to pay high honor to those to wTiom high honor is due. It
would preserve as far as may be the comradeship, of-th- e war among those
who met a common fate. It would express to all who are bereaved the

undying value of the sacrifice made. ; -

Vaseline
Reg U. S.Pat. Off.

Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY .

Accnivementsafe
"

antiseptic forhome ,

use. InvaluaHe for
cuts and

sores. A time-trie- d
v

remedy:
EEFOSB substitutes

CHESEBSODGXI MFG. CO.
State Street New York

STKCff fl I870 ,Bi2AV'

mjBM30!?8piCOUGHS
COMMON ANCESTOR TO BLAME

Unsightly "Apple" Is a Legacy Be-

queathed to His Posterity by '
Old FatKer Adam. - .

We all "have it In" for Adam for
shutting to our faces the gates of the
Garden of Eden. But many of us,
though we may not know it, bear a
particular resemblance to Ibis com-
mon ancestor that puts another chip
on the shoulder. For It Is generally
conceded that an .""Adam's apple" Is
no aid to beauty. ' And besides making
of our Paradise a 'cold, bare wo'rld, 4t
Is Adam who Inflicted upon us this ad-
ditional burden. - When our common
progenitor took the fatal bite that for-
ever doomed the, rest of us to exist-
ence by- - the sweat of our brows, a
piece of the fruit is supposed to' have
lodged in his throat- - and stuck there
in his children's children unto- - the nth
generation." And that" Is why the
slight proturberance that some people
have, at the front of "the throat Is
called "Adam's apple I" Speaking of
ancestry, some ofus carry about on.
our persons unmistakable proof of our-ancie-

lineage. Chicago Journal.

Getting Worther and Worther."
"Is life worth living?" .

"I think that question has been en
swered for good and all. The cost has
been , more than doubled , and we all
hang on." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

' Mild Coloration.
"Isn't . that parlor socialist likely to

become an out-and-o- ut red?"'
"I think not," answered Miss Cay-

enne. "He'll probably always. stay Just
as he is, a sort of shrimp pink.

and barley food

is economical

Farmers Do Not Intend to "Produce," if
Others --insist on "Reduce." -

" By SHERMAN. J. 'LOWELL, Master of the National Grange.

e Satisfying Sweetness
of the wheat !

The farmers' belief concerningjthe way; to reduce the cost of living is
for everyone'to be willing ' again to4 do a reasonable day's work..." In the
reconstruction everyone must, get ready to actually work again, to save

again and to a considerable degree get back to thrift, sanity and common
sense, or else accept as permanent the present scale of living costs, in
which eyent we might just as well stop ranting about the high cost of
living and realize that a new basis of economic procedure is here to stay?,

--
. "This is the declata.tion of the National" Grange - which sees in the

future no reason why its members should slave long hours, seven days a
week, to supply cheap food, to the other workers of the country, who en-

joy short hours and unlimited opportunity for rest and pleasure.
', ISpeaking as the' largest and. best established farmers' organization

in America, the grange .hereby notifies the world that the farmers do not
intend to keep responding to the call, "Produce, produce,-produce,- " so

long, as other lines dopt as their slogan,- - "Reduce, reduce,' reduce."
There are very definite things that may be expected in time, to have

an effect upon theproduction of a world's food. A more direct and less

expensive system of distribution ; the removal of all artificial restrictions
upon the salejpf farm products; a lengthened industrial day, with honest
service for wages paid; increased dividends on farm investment which
will enable their owners to meet the wage scale of competing occupations;
increasing social and educational privileges in rural communities. "

is a matter of economy as
well as delight these days.
Grape-Nut- s pleases without
the addition of sugar, as is

"not the case with most cereals

Grape-Nut- s
Baron Yoshiro .Sakatani, Japanese Financial Adviser to China

If America should remove acquired rights of Japanese residents in Amer-

ica or those born there, we could only regard the act as a cruelty not per-
mitted by morality and humanity.

Jo)


